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Introduction 

Citrix XenApp is an end-to-end Windows application delivery system that 
offers both online and offline application virtualization for the best user 
experience at the lowest cost and highest security. XenApp centralizes 
applications and data in secure data centers, reducing costs of management 
and support, increasing data security, and ensuring fast, reliable 
performance. 

The Citrix XenApp Evaluation Virtual Appliance (EVA) is a pre-
configured, virtual machine system for evaluating application delivery and 
application virtualization. Using the EVA, evaluators will be able to 
package applications, publish them and enable users to access them. 
Applications can be hosted on XenApp servers for online delivery or 
streamed to user devices for offline delivery. The EVA system can also be 
expanded manually to include the following features of XenApp: 

Service monitoring Monitor performance and pinpoint issues that affect the user experience. 

Secure application access Control and secure remote access to applications from anywhere. 

Load testing services Test XenApp server performance for accurate server sizing. 

Provisioning services Provision XenApp farms from a single OS image. 

SmartAuditor Record video of user activity while connected to Online applications. 

Single sign-on Automated application login and policy-based control to ensure security. 

Profile management Manage and ensure consistent user settings across devices and platforms. 

Power and capacity management Optimize server capacity utilization and turn off servers when not in use. 

Branch Repeater 
Accelerates application and data communications across the WAN. 
(NOTE: to evaluate, please contact Citrix Sales or a Citrix Solution Advisor.) 

EasyCall VoIP-enable any application to reduce costs and increase productivity. 

Workflow Studio orchestration Visual programming interface for automating XenApp workflows across 
the Citrix Delivery Center. 

To download these features, visit Citrix.com/tryxenapp and click on “Get 
XenApp Media and Licenses”. Access XenApp product documentation at 
the Citrix eDocs library.  
 

http://deliver.citrix.com/go/citrix/PresentationServer
http://www.citrix.com/partners/locator
http://kbqa.citrix.com/proddocs/index.jsp?topic=/xenapp/ps-5fp-w2k8-wrapper.html
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Running and Configuring 

the Citrix XenApp EVA 

System Overview 

The Evaluation Virtual Appliance for Citrix XenApp consists of a single 
Windows Server 2008 Virtual Machine which is used for packaging, 
hosting and delivering applications to users. Minimum hardware 
requirements to support the evaluation system are 2GB RAM running on 
an x86 or 64-bit system utilizing Citrix XenServer, Microsoft Hyper-V or 
Microsoft Virtual Server.  

In addition to EVA virtual machine, you will need a client machine to 
access XenApp applications. This client can be a virtual machine or 
physical machine running any number of operating systems. For the 
broadest experience, Citrix recommends using a Windows client although a 
Mac client provides an equally powerful demonstration of the value of 
XenApp. 

NOTE: This system does not represent the best practice for deploying 
XenApp in a production environment. Furthermore, the EVA is not an 
acceptable platform for performance testing as it has been designed to be 
compact in order to simplify portability and to minimize resource usage 
during evaluation.  

Prerequisites 

Below is a list of pre-requisites and requirements for the XenApp EVA: 

 Physical Server (Recommendation): x86 or 64-bit Dual Core Intel 
Processor with 4 GB RAM and minimum of 30GB free disk space. 
Minimum required memory for the EVA virtual machine is 2GB 
RAM. (TIP: At Citrix, we used a Dell DL630 Laptop with 4GB RAM 
to create the EVA‟s) 

 Platform: Citrix XenServer 5.0 or Microsoft Windows Server 2008 
with Hyper-V role enabled. Alternatively, you may also use Microsoft 
Windows Server 2003 or Windows XP Service Pack 2 with Microsoft 
Virtual Server installed.  

http://www.citrix.com/tryxenserver
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/eval/virtualserver/default.mspx
http://www.microsoft.com/technet/prodtechnol/eval/virtualserver/default.mspx
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Obtaining the EVA 

To download the EVA visit http://citrix.com/tryxenapp. Scroll to the 
section labeled “Evaluation virtual appliance”. The EVA download is 
approximately 2.7 GB.  

The Citrix XenApp EVA is a self-extracting WinRAR archive. Prior to 
extraction, it is recommended that you create a backup copy of the EVA to 
simplify future re-use if desired. If you have received the EVA on physical 
media, insert the DVD and click the file to extract it. If you have 
downloaded the EVA from the Citrix website, place the file into a single 
folder on your hard drive and click the executable to extract it. After 
extraction, you will see Citrix and Microsoft EULA files, a README page 
and the CitrixXA5EVA.vhd file.  

Running the EVA on Citrix XenServer or Hyper-V 

The Evaluation Virtual Appliance for Citrix XenApp is a virtual machine 
system configured in Virtual Hard Disk (VHD) format. This means that it 
can easily be used with any hypervisor that supports this format including 
Citrix XenServer. Citrix XenServer is available at no charge from 
citrix.com/tryxenserver.  

You will need a separate Windows XP or Windows Vista machine with the 
XenCenter console installed in order to access and manage the virtual 
machines running on your XenServer. Download the Evaluation Virtual 
Appliance and use the XenCenter console to import it to your XenServer 
system. 

Alternatively, Microsoft Hyper-V or Microsoft Virtual Server may be used 
to host the Citrix XenApp EVA. To use Microsoft Hyper-V, enable 
Hyper-V as a server role in any Windows 2008 Server. To use Virtual 
Server, install Virtual Server on a Microsoft Windows Server 2003 or 
Windows XP machine per Microsoft instructions. Download the 
Evaluation Virtual Appliance and extract. Create a new virtual machine and 
attach the CitrixXA5EVA.vhd file to a new virtual machine.  

In both cases, depending on whether you want to evaluate XenApp in 
isolation or allow access from your company network or the Internet, you 
will want to configure network access accordingly.  

 

http://citrix.com/tryxenapp
http://citrix.com/tryxenserver
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Adding the EVA to your domain 

You may wish to join the EVA machine to your domain in order to allow 
specific users in your organization to access applications and evaluate 
XenApp. To do so, the steps below should be completed before 
configuring Terminal Services Licensing (TS Licensing). 

 
1 Join the Citrix XenApp EVA virtual machine to your domain as you 

would any other server or machine in your environment. Reboot the 
machine and logon again as CTXS-XA1\Administrator with a 
password of Evaluation1 (NOTE: This is the LOCAL MACHINE 
administrator account). Open the Citrix Access Management 
Console from the Start Menu >> All Programs >> Citrix >> 
Management Consoles >> Access Management Console. 

 
2 From the tree navigation on the left, select Citrix Resources, 

XenApp, XENAPPDEMO. In the center panel, select “Set 
permission on objects” from the “Other Tasks” pane. 

 
3 Select the XENAPPDEMO farm and click “Permissions…”. Click 

the “Add…” button and select the desired administrators from the 
appropriate domain context and click OK. Select your new 
administrators from the list at the top of the permissions screen and 
click Farm Management to give these administrators full 
administrative rights. Click OK. 

  
4 Using the same process as in step 3, give all permissions to the same 

domain administrators for all of the objects under XENAPPDEMO 
(e.g. Administrators, Applications, Load Evaluators, Policies, Printer 
Management, and Servers). Click „Close‟ then logoff of the server 
desktop and login using one of the domain administrator accounts 
you just configured to manage XenApp (e.g. 
DOMAIN\Administrator). 
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5 After login, if the „Change Server‟ window appears, type http://ctxs-

xa1 and click Update. 

 
6 Open the Citrix Access Management Console from the Start Menu 

>> All Programs >> Citrix >> Management Consoles >> Access 
Management Console. If the Configure and Run Discovery window 
appears, click Next and uncheck Password Manager. Select 
“Discover sites installed on this computer” and click Next. Add the 
local computer, click Next and Finish. 

 
7 The XENAPPDEMO farm has two published applications available 

for immediate access by local user accounts on the CTXS-XA1 
server. To configure these for access by domain users, expand 
XENAPPDEMO >> Applications and right-click on Adobe 
Acrobat. Select properties from the contextual menu. 

 
8 Select the Users node in the navigation tree on the left-side pane. 

Click the Add button and select the domain users that you wish to 
have access to this application. Click Apply and OK. Repeat step 7 
and 8 for the Mozilla Firefox application. 

NOTE: For enabling access to other applications, see the 
“Publishing your applications” section in this document. 

 

http://ctxs-xa1/
http://ctxs-xa1/
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Licensing the EVA 

The Citrix XenApp EVA is licensed by Microsoft to support a 60-day 
evaluation period. However, Citrix licenses must be added in order for the 
system to function. In addition, Terminal Services licensing will have to be 
configured in order for Citrix XenApp to function.  

 
1 Logon to the desktop of your Citrix XenApp EVA virtual machine 

using the username of Administrator and a password of Evaluation1. 
Open Internet Explorer and visit http://www.citrix.com/tryxenapp 
and click “Download Citrix EVA media, licenses…”. From the 
resulting page, click “evaluation licenses” in step 2. Login to 
MyCitrix (NOTE: You may need to create an account). 

 
2 Once you‟ve logged into MyCitrix and clicked the “evaluation 

licenses” link, you will see the “XenApp Evaluation – License 
Retrieval” page. Click “Retrieve License”. The select and click on of 
the evaluation licenses from the list provided. 

 
3 From the Activation System/Manage Licenses screen, write down 

the code of one of the licenses titled “Citrix XenApp – Evaluation 
(90 day). This is a 99 user license that can be used for 90 days from 
the date of allocation. Click the “Click to Allocate” button. 

 
4 If you are not a Citrix reseller, click the “I Agree” button to dismiss 

the reseller warning. If you are a Citrix reseller, click the “Login 
Again” button and login with the ID of the customer you are 
assisting with this evaluation. 

 
5 On the license code screen, the license code you selected should be 

in the “Your License Code” field. If it is not, please write it in with 
dashes included and click “Continue” 

http://www.citrix.com/tryxenapp
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6 On the Search for Solution Advisor screen, write in the name of the 

Citrix reseller that is helping you with this evaluation if you have one 
or if you are the reseller assisting the customer. If you do not have 
this information, select “I cannot find my reseller” and click 
“Continue”. 

 
7 On the contact screen, click “Add a New Contact”  to add yourself 

to the list or select one of the contacts from the existing list if your 
company already has an account. Scroll down to the bottom of the 
screen and click “Submit”. Enter or verify your mailing address and 
click “Submit”. 

 
8 Click “Continue” to skip the warning about data CaSe SeNsItIvItY. 

On the license allocation screen, select “Citrix XenApp – Evaluation 
(90 day) and in the “Hostname of your Citrix license server” field, 
enter CTXS-XA1 (NOTE: This field is case sensitive. Enter this 
server name EXACTLY as it appears. E.g. CTXS-XA1). Scroll down 
and click “Allocate” and confirm your selection. 

 
9 Click the “Download License File” button and save the license file 

to C:\Program Files\Citrix\Licensing\MyFiles.  

 
10 Click the Start button and select “All Programs >> Citrix >> 

Management Consoles >> License Management Console. Click 
“Configure License Server”. On the “License Files” page, scroll 
down to see a list of your license files. The file you downloaded 
should appear here. Click on “Complete License Inventory” to verify 
the number of installed licenses and your evaluation expiration date. 
Close Internet Explorer. 

 

NOTE: This same console could also have been used to install the 
license onto your server. 

 
11 From the Start menu, type Server Manager in the search box and 

“Enter”. From the tree navigation on the left side panel of the Server 
Manager console, expand Roles and select Terminal Services. Then 
from the right side panel, select “Add Role Services”. 
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12 From the Add Role Services wizard, select TS Licensing and click 

Next. Select whether you want to make this licensing server available 
to the workgroup (if the machine will not be an a domain) or to the 
domain (if you have added the Citrix XenApp EVA to your domain) 
then click Next and Install. When the installation completes, click 
Close. 

NOTE: If you plan to add the EVA to your domain, complete this 
step first before enabling TS Licensing. 

 
13 From the left-side pane of the Server Manager window, expand the 

Terminal Services node and select Terminal Services Configuration. 
Double-click Terminal Services Licensing Mode in the Edit Settings 
panel to open Licensing Properties. Select Per Device and enter 
CTXS-XA1 as the specified license server. Click Check Names to 
verify the configuration then click Apply and OK.  

Reboot your server to complete license configuration. 
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You’re up and running.  

Now What? 

You should now have a fully functional Citrix XenApp Evaluation Virtual 
Appliance running on Microsoft Windows Server 2008. To logon to the 
system use the local machine Administrator account or User1 – User6 with 
a password of Evaluation1. If you have added your machine to a domain, 
you can also use domain accounts to login to applications delivered via 
XenApp. 

In this section, you will learn how to make your evaluation more 
meaningful by delivering your own applications using Citrix XenApp. In 
the following pages, you will learn how to profile, publish and then enable 
users to receive applications. 

Profiling applications 

Centralizing applications and delivering them via XenApp makes them 
easier to maintain, upgrade and manage. While installing your applications 
on XenApp servers is an acceptable practice, virtualizing applications and 
streaming them to servers makes them far easier to manage and distribute 
across your XenApp farm from a single. Profiling applications enables 
applications to be virtualized and streamed into an isolation environment 
on XenApp servers - this is called online application delivery. In addition, 
profiling applications will also allow you to deliver them directly to user 
desktops for use while users are disconnected from the network – this is 
called offline application delivery. 

Online application delivery is very useful for applications that require a 
network connection to function such as client-server applications. Offline 
application delivery is useful for productivity applications that typically do 
not require a network connection. Offline application delivery is also useful 
in cases where client-server applications need to be used while offline (e.g. 
Microsoft Outlook or another e-mail client). Furthermore, offline 
application delivery is an easy way to enjoy the benefits of application 
management with XenApp while leveraging processing power on the users 
PC. This is especially useful for applications that would otherwise consume 
high amounts of resources on your XenApp servers. 

XenApp also includes intelligence such that offline applications fall back to 
online delivery if the users device is incapable of running the application 
locally (e.g. Citrix offline plugin client software is not installed or the users 
PC is running a non-Windows OS) This intelligent system makes XenApp 
the most flexible and adaptive application delivery solution available. 
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To profile an application, follow the steps below. 

 
1 To familiarize you with the profiling process, it is helpful to start 

with a simple application such as Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer 2007 
which can be downloaded from the Microsoft web site. 

 
2 Logon to the desktop of your Citrix XenApp EVA virtual machine 

using the username of Administrator and a password of Evaluation1. 
Open the Start menu >> All Programs >> Citrix >> Streaming 
Profiler >> Streaming Profiler and select New Profile. 

 
3 Click Next on the initial screen and enter “Microsoft PowerPoint 

Viewer” as a name for your profile. Click Next. The Security screen 
enables you to control whether users can write changes to the 
content of the package that has been streamed to their device. In 
most cases you will want to select Enhanced Security. For our 
purposes leave the default of Enhanced Security and click Next. 

 
4 On the Setup Inter-Isolation Communication (IIC) screen, select 

Browse and type \\CTXS-XA1\share\application hub and click 
OK. Inter-Isolation Communication allows you to control which 
virtual applications can communicate with one another. This assists 
with security and also improves application compatibility. Not 
enabling IIC prevents application conflicts while enabling it preserve 
communication between compatible applications. Here, we will 
select both applications and click Next. 

 
5 Set the Operating System by selecting Windows Server 2008 and 

Windows Vista. To support other operating systems with this 
package, Citrix recommends running the profiling wizard on 
each operating system you wish to support. This is done by 
opening the profile from the new OS (e.g. Windows XP) using the 
Streaming Profiler and adding a new target operating system. This 
screen also allows you to configure minimum service pack levels and 
languages supported. Select All Languages.  

Users accessing from unconfigured operating systems will not be 
allowed to run the application locally. Fallback to online application 
delivery will then be used if the package is configured to run on 
server operating systems such as Windows Server 2008. Click Next. 

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?FamilyID=048DC840-14E1-467D-8DCA-19D2A8FD7485&displaylang=en
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6 The Install Options screen lets you choose what kind of installation 

you wish to perform. The Advanced Option let‟s you install web 
applications and plugins, run multiple application installers, perform 
online upgrades, manually add files and folders to your application 
profile and modify application registry entries. For our purposes, 
select Quick Install and click Next. 

 
7 Browse to the location of the application setup file (e.g. 

PowerPointViewer.exe) and click Next. Click Launch Installer and 
follow the applications installation wizard to completion. Once the 
application installation is complete, you can also check the Perform 
virtual restart box to simulate a reboot. Click Next.  

 
8 The Run Application screen allows you to run the application the 

first time. This is helpful for accepting licensing agreements and 
performing some initial configuration. Select Microsoft PowerPoint 
Viewer and click the Run button. Accept or Decline the Microsoft 
EULA and click Cancel to close PowerPoint Viewer. 

 
9 The Select Applications screen allows you to add additional 

executables that were not detected as part of the installation to the 
list of applications available for publishing via XenApp. Click Next. 

 
10 The Sign Profile screen lets you ensure the integrity and origin of 

this application profile to protect users from accessing corrupt or 
altered applications. Click Next and Finish to complete the profile 
process. Select File, Save As… and save your profile to a UNC path 
that is readable by all users (EVERYONE). Citrix calls this the 
application hub. You may use the UNC path configured on the 
CTXS-XA1 server located at \\CTXS-XA1\share\application hub. 

NOTE: You may have to modify the sharing and ownership 
permissions on the C:\share directory in order to allow domain 
administrators to save profiles there. 
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Publishing applications 

Publishing applications allows you to make them available to specific users 
and groups under the conditions that you determine are best suited for the 
user and the application. XenApp allows you to control how applications 
are delivered (e.g. online or offline delivery), which users have access, 
which users can take applications offline, and specific features for online 
application delivery such as color depth and resolution, sound, and even 
placement of the application icon on the users desktop and start menu. 

To publish an application, follow the steps below. 

 
1 Logon to the desktop of the Citrix XenApp EVA virtual machine as 

an administrator. Open the Citrix Access Management Console from 
the Start Menu >> All Programs >> Citrix >> Management 
Consoles >> Access Management Console. If the Configure and 
Run Discovery window appears, click Next and uncheck Password 
Manager. Select “Discover sites installed on this computer” and click 
Next. Add the local computer, click Next and Finish. 

 
2 Expand the XENAPPDEMO farm. Right-click on applications and 

select New >> Publish Application from the contextual menu. Click 
Next on the initial screen and type a name for your application. This 
name will appear to users. For our purposes we will use “Microsoft 
PowerPoint Viewer”. Click Next. 

 
3 The Type screen allows you to select what kind of resource you are 

publishing. XenApp lets you publish a full server desktop to a user, a 
link (such as an Internet site or web application) and an application. 
If application is selected, XenApp allows a more detailed 
configuration of how you wish the application to be delivered to the 
user. Applications can be installed on the server (in this case you 
would publish the executable file), streamed to the server or 
streamed to the client machine with fallback to online delivery in the 
event of failure. Select “Streamed if Possible…” and for Server 
Application Type select “Streamed to Server”. This tells XenApp to 
stream the application profile to the server in the event the user 
needs to fall back to Online application delivery. Click Next. 
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4 From the Location screen, type in or browse to the UNC path of the 

PowerPoint Viewer application profile (see the previous section for 
information on profiling applications). Notice that Adobe Reader 
and FireFox show in the list of applications. This is because you 
associated them while profiling the PowerPoint Viewer application. 
Select Microsoft Office PowerPoint Viewer 2007 from the 
application profile since this is the application we wish to publish to 
users. Click Next. 

 
5 On the Offline access screen, check the Enable offline access box 

and select Cache application at launch time radio button. These 
settings enable users on the operating systems you‟ve configured and 
which have the Offline plugin installed to use the application while 
disconnected from the network. Caching the application at launch 
time brings the entire application package down to the users desktop 
when the application is launched for the first time. Click Next. 

 
6 The Servers screen allows you to select which servers will be used 

for Online application delivery. That is, when the user does not meet 
the requirements for Offline delivery, which servers will be used to 
host the application as a fallback. Click Add… and add the CTXS-
XA1 server. Click OK. Click Next. 

 
7 On the Users screen, click Add… and select the users that you wish 

to have access to this application – local accounts or domain 
accounts may be selected if you have added the XenApp EVA to 
your domain. Click OK and then click Configure Offline Access 
Users. 

 
8 Offline Access Users are the list of users that are allowed to use this 

application while disconnected from the network. Users configured 
here will be assigned a XenApp license for the duration of their lease 
period (Offline License settings and License period can be 
configured in the XenApp farm settings). Since your evaluation is 
limited to 99 users, you should only select a few explicit user 
accounts for Offline access to ensure that you have enough licenses 
left to support all of the users that will be helping you evaluate 
XenApp. Click OK and then click Next on the Users screen. 
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9 The Shortcut presentation screen lets you configure the application 

icon that they user will see as well as where the icon will be placed in 
the users environment. Type a folder name such as Utilities in the 
Client application folder field. Select Add to the client‟s Start menu 
and to the desktop if desired. This will add the shortcut to the 
application into the Start menu under Programs >> Utilities. You 
may also wish to add it to a custom Start menu folder. Type 
Microsoft Office 2007 in the Start menu folder field and click Next. 

 
10 Publish immediately settings enable you to publish an application in 

a staging area rather than making it available to users immediately. 
You can also configure advanced settings such as access control, 
content redirection, alternate profile locations, additional streaming 
options, and server access limits for Online application delivery such 
as color depth and resolution, sound and limits on the number of 
users that can connect to an application at any given time. For our 
purposes, ensure that both boxes are unchecked and click Next. 

 
11 Expanding the Application node under the XENAPPDEMO farm, 

you can seen that Microsoft PowerPoint Viewer is now configured 
as a published application and available to users. 
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Accessing and receiving applications 

Now that you have profiled and published applications from XenApp, they 
are accessible to users. Accessing applications can be accomplished in 2 
primary ways – using a web browser or using Citrix Receiver client 
software. To access applications, follow the steps below.  

Browser-based Online application access from any device  

1. Using Internet Explorer, Safari or Mozilla Firefox from any Windows, 
Mac, UNIX or Linux system, access http://CTXS-XA1 and login as 
CTXS-XA1\Administrator or User1 through User6 with a password 
of Evaluation1 (you may also logon with a domain user account 
configured to access applications you have published from Citrix 
XenApp).  

2. You will be prompted to download and install the web plugin for 
Online application access.  

3. When the installation is complete, simply click on any application in 
your application list to launch an Online session.  

Online application access using Citrix Receiver plugins 

1. Download and install the appropriate plugin for your device at 
http://citrix.com/downloads. Available plugins and client software 
include the XenApp Plugin for Windows, the XenApp Online plugin 
for Mac and clients for WinCE/Pocket PC and others. In addition, 
iPhone and iPod users may download the Citrix Receiver for iPhone 
from the Apple App Store. 

2. To configure client access, simply configure each client to point to 
http://CTXS-XA1 or http://CTXS-XA1/Citrix/PNAgent. 

3. To access applications, login as CTXS-XA1\Administrator or User1 
through User6 with a password of Evaluation1 (you may also logon 
with a domain user account configured to access applications you have 
published from Citrix XenApp).  

NOTE: A web browser can be used for application access from all 
operating systems. Direct application access is also available from 
Windows, Mac and iPhone/iPod Touch and via the Java client. 

http://ctxs-xa1/
http://citrix.com/downloads
http://ctxs-xa1/
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Offline application access from  
Windows XP, Vista or Windows Server 2008  

1. Using Internet Explorer, access http://ctxs-xa1 and login as CTXS-
XA1\Administrator or User1 - User6 with a password of Evaluation1 
(you may also logon with a domain user account configured to access 
applications you have published from Citrix XenApp).  

2. You will be prompted to download and install client software 
including the web plugin for Online application access and the Offline 
plugin. The Online plugin allows access to applications running on the 
server while the Offline plugin enables applications to be streamed to 
the user device. Be sure to check for any messages in the Messages tab 
to ensure that you have all of the client software you need. 

3. When the installation is complete, simply click on any application 
configured for Offline use to open it locally. Only applications 
configured for your operating system and for offline use will be 
delivered to your device for local execution. In addition, application 
availability while disconnected from the network is controlled via 
permissions set during the application publishing process. For more 
information on publishing applications see the section titled 
“Publishing applications”. 

NOTE: While this particular evaluation scenario does not cover delivery to 
64-bit Windows Operating Systems, this can easily be configured by adding 
them as a target OS using the streaming profiler. For more information on 
application profiling, refer to the section of this document titled “Profiling 
an application”. In addition, support for Windows 7 was not available at 
the time this document was created. When Citrix announces support for 
Windows 7, you may download the latest Streaming profiler and Offline 
plugin client software from http://citrix.com/xenapp/downloads.  

Need help? Having a problem? 

Visit our support forum, the Citrix knowledge base at 
http://support.citrix.com or contact Citrix Sales or a Citrix Solution 
Advisor near you. 

http://ctxs-xa1/
http://citrix.com/xenapp/downloads
http://support.citrix.com/forums/forum.jspa?forumID=161
http://support.citrix.com/
http://deliver.citrix.com/go/citrix/PresentationServer
http://citrixsa.365media.com/citrixsa/
http://citrixsa.365media.com/citrixsa/
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